Multiple Choice “Scantron” (bubble sheet)
Exam Scanning and Scoring Services
Our quick, secure, low‐cost service provides everything you need to run a
multiple‐choice scannable exam.

Why use Verita for your exams?
Low cost, “All‐in‐one” Starting at $90 per exam, prices are often lower than
the cost of scoring the exam by hand.
service
Accuracy

OMR or "Scantron" scanners are far more accurate
than hand‐scored results.

Free item analysis and Statistics regarding the performance of the exam and
exam items are included free of charge.
statistics (in Excel)
A digital record (PDF)

We provide a final digital PDF scan of the sheets (so
you can archive or shred the originals).

On‐Site service
(Greater Vancouver)

We come to you and score the exam sheets on your
premises.

Quick Turnaround

On‐site results are usually available within one hour.
Couriered exam results guaranteed via e‐mail within
24 hours (or 4 hours on Rush Orders).

Secure Handling

Whether on‐site or couriered, we have protocols in
place to ensure the security of your exams.

The forms we use for
exam services are
"Scantron General
Purpose Blue Answer
Sheets" (stock no.
4521), double‐sided,
200 items, 5‐response
(A‐E), pencil.

On‐Site Pricing (valid though 2013)
Sheets:

1‐50

51‐100

101‐200

201‐300

301‐400

Per add. 100

Scanning only:

$110

$120

$135

$150

$165

+ $15

Sheets included:

$135

$150

$180

$210

$240

+ $30

Courier Service Pricing (valid though 2013)
Sheets:

1‐50

51‐100

101‐200

201‐300

301‐400

Per add. 100

Scanning only:

$90

$100

$125

$140

$155

+ $15

Sheets included:

$115

$130

$160

$190

$220

+ $30
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All orders include:
 scanning service plus minor data cleaning and validation (if needed)
 scoring and results in Excel format
 a digital (to PDF) scan of the exam sheets burned to DVD
 exam and item performance statistics (free)
 return courier of the scanned sheets (if exams couriered to us) and a DVD of the digital scan
Option pricing:
Blank answer sheets (bulk orders): If you would like to order blank
Scantron forms in bulk (as opposed to our supplying them per‐exam) we
stock blank Scantron “General Purpose Blue” (no. 4521) forms. See
www.vgscanning.com for an example.

$0.22 / sheet + shipping
(usually around $15.00)

Couriered service 4‐Hour “Rush” processing: Emailed results guaranteed
within 4 hours of our receipt of the answer sheets if delivered to our
address by 12:00 noon (Please clearly indicate “Rush” when placing your
order.)

$30 / exam

Hand delivery or pickup: available within the Greater Vancouver Area)

$40 / per location

Error correction and data manipulation. This is usually not required if the
forms are received in good order and no major editing of the exam data
is needed. For details on how to minimize or avoid these costs, please
review the instructions and tips on the website at www.vgscanning.com

$50 / hour

How to get started
To arrange for scanning please contact us at scanning@veritagroup.com with
the details of your order at least 10 days before the scheduled scanning date.

Referral Program
If this is your first order with us, please review the documentation and
information available on the web site which details the information we need
to correctly process your order ‐ or contact us at scanning@veritagroup.com
and we will be happy to provide this information and answer any questions
you might have.
Important notes:
We understand that you may not know the exact date on which the exams
will be available for processing, and we will do our absolute best to
accommodate.

To thank you for
referring our services
to your colleagues, we
would like to offer you
$20 off your next exam
scanning and scoring
when another
department, colleague
or school identifies you
as a referral when we
run their first order.

If the sheets you wish us to scan are NOT "Scantron General Purpose Blue"
forms (see first page), please contact us for an estimate.

Thank you for using our services!
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